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“Laughter is the sun that drives winter from the human face.”

Victor Hugo

Now that we are beginning the winter months here in the Northern Hemisphere...time to get some warm words out to all. I have not posted Speak in a bit
due to developing a new book, adding a website, etc. You are all in my mind and warm wishes...time to get back to you with a special offer of healing.

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES

WHO, HOW, AND WHAT?

My main reason for sending out this newsletter is in offer of healing
during this time of great change. Want to help you and your fur folks
find harmony...check out the offer under “Who, How, and What”!!!

RIGHT NOW SPECIAL OFFER FOR ANIMAL COMMUNICATIONS,
ENERGY READS, ENERGETIC HEALINGS!
I have paused the past few months in thought of how very important my fur folks
are to me...the deep connection we have, how they heal me, how I heal them!

Fur Shui has been traveling...was in Kona and in Volcano Village this
past month...loves to travel spreading the word that all is “energy”!
You can check out the 2nd release of Fur Shui now in larger format
and Kindle! To purchase, click the green dot: www.furshui.com

WHERE?
Been busy painting, doing art!
My new website www.picturestorming.com went live. So much fun
to show folks what I do as a graphic facilitator...quick sketch artist!

This year I have found that the majority of reads I have done connect fur folk to
their people in extraordinary ways. Aprox. 90% of the reads done with pets have
been mirror reflections of the emotional, energetic, physical conditions of their
human loves. The stress and tension that surrounds us all is being absorbed by our
fur folks. They do this to heal us. Unconditional.
With the changes now happening here in the©US...to
help now during this stressful
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time I want to offer a RIGHT NOW discount for my services during the
remainder of this month of November and up to the end of December 2016.
This is a one time offer meant to help us all harmonize, give both human and pets
a chance to “smooth out”, get centered, to get more understanding and healing
NOW!
My remote reads will be offered for $165.
Energy reads and healings will be discounted to $40. per need.
Energy reads for “people” now being offered will be $90. per read (call me for
details!)
Reads MUST be ordered and performed within the time period of November
15 to December 30.
If I have done a read for you within the last month...you will get an additional 10% off
of this special price for follow up and additional reads...as a gratitude extra!
Wanting to make this world a better place one fur folk and non fur folk at a time!

Also participated in the “Rejoice in Art” show in Redondo Beach.
My below painting was “on the wall” in the juried show and I had a
very nice art sales booth during the two day festival. Thanks for all
you locals who came, made purchases, enjoyed the show!
“As sunset flows”
Sunset at Moonstone
Beach, Cambria, CA
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And, attended a Huna week-long workshop in Volcano Village on
the Big Island of Hawaii with my teacher/Kahuna Serge Kahili King.
Was a great time with Pele, the Volcano “flowing” and positive
learning! Spent some time swimming with the dolphins with eco tour
friends at Sun Light on Water. Fabulous messages from the dolphins!
Paula Brown
Put this on your “bucket list”! ©www.sunlightonwater.com

All information to be used only (©) in this News sheet, please contact Paula Brown @
paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

Connect up with me via email at: paula@animalhearttalk.com or give me a call at
310.621.8512
My Flower Essence recommendation for the month!
For the winter months, a time to slow down, rest and nest a bit for all of us fur and
non fur folks! A good essence to calm and center is chamomile...good de-stressor
and also acts as an anti-depressant while going through shorter days, less light. For
animals, please dilute...I can send you directions, give me a shout!
Adding a new dog to your home...some good basics on “how to”:
Although it is a joy to adopt a dog, saving a life, finding a new fur friend...it is also
stressful for both dog and person! My advice is to really do your homework on the
new animal as well as your existing pets...ASK QUESTIONS with shelter staff and
your animals...talk with them! Observe how a new fur family member behaves after
2 months within a new home. Personalities can and will change early on...so give a
call if you need some help in understanding during the process of bonding! Lots of
work and effort is a MUST so you will not be part of the sadness of “return”. Good
advice and good article: http://bit.ly/1ugZMGs
Rainbow and lava smoke cloud from the Halema’ uma’ u Crater (Kilauea Caldera) in Hawai’i
Volcanoes National Park, HA Fire and water side by side...too wide for one photo!

Thanks for reading, if you wish to unsubscribe, mail your request to me at: paula@furshui.com

